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The script the man who can't be moved live

Sorry, this content is not currently available in your country. You can choose another content. Thank you for understanding. Thêm bài hát vào playlist thành công Thêm bài hát này vào danh sách Playlist Bài hát man who can not be moved do as ssscript thâc thể loai Pop. Tìm loi bai hat man who can not be moved - Script ngay trên
Nhacutui. Nghe bài hát The man who can not be moved chst lsang cao 320 kbps lossless misn phí. Lsđg b&amp;B: phikhanh94 Song: The Man Who Can't Be Moved - The Script Coming back to the corner where I wen you going to camp in my sleeping bag I i am going got got a few words on the cardboard, got your picture in hand
Saying, If you see this girl you can tell here i am told where I are? Some are trying to give me money, they don't understand I'm not broken - I'm just a heartbroken man I know it doesn't make any sense, but what else can I do? can I move on when I'm still in love with you? [Cor:] Because if one day you wake up and find out you're missing
and your heart starts to wonder where on this earth I might think that maybe you'll come back here to where we'll meet and see me waiting on the street corner so I don't move, I'm not moving The cop says, Son, you can't stay here. I said, there's someone I'm waiting for if it's a day, a month, a year. I have to stay on my land whether it's
raining or snowing. If he changes his mind, this is the first place he'll go. [Cor] So I'm not moving. I'm not moving, I'm not moving, I'm not moving People talking about the guy who's waiting for a girl There are no holes in his shoes, but a big hole in his world and maybe I'll become famous as the man who can't be moved Maybe you don't
want to, but you'll see me on the news and you'll come running to the corner because you'll know it's just for you I'm the man who can't. be moved I'm the man who can't be moved [Chorus 2x] Returning to the corner where I first saw you go to camp in my sleeping bag, I'm not going to move Sorry, this content is not currently available in
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girl you can tell here i am told where I are? Some try to give me money, they don't understand didn't break - I'm just a broken-hearted man I know it doesn't make any sense, but what else can I do? can I move on when I'm still in love with you? [Cor:] Because if one day you wake up and find out you're missing and your heart starts to
wonder where on this earth I might think that maybe you'll come back here to where we'll meet and see me waiting on the street corner so I don't move, I'm not moving The cop says, Son, you can't stay here. I said, there's someone I'm waiting for if it's a day, a month, a year. I have to stay on my land whether it's raining or snowing. If he
changes his mind, this is the first place he'll go. [Cor] So I'm not moving. I'm not moving, I'm not moving, I'm not moving People talking about the guy who's waiting for a girl There are no holes in his shoes, but a big hole in his world and maybe I'll become famous as the man who can't be moved Maybe you don't want to, but you'll see me
on the news and you'll come running to the corner because you'll know it's just for you I'm the man who can't. be moved I'm the man who can't be moved [Chorus 2x] Returning to the corner where I first saw you go to camp in my sleeping bag, I'm not going to move the 2008 single of Script 2008 single by Script The Man Who Can't Be
MovedSingle from the album The ScriptB-sideAseori thereReleasedJuly 25, 2008 (Ireland) 1 28 July 2008 (United Kingdom)5 September 2008 (Europe)2008 (United States)[1]GenPop rock[2]Length4:01LabelRCAPhonicSongwriter(e)Mark SheehanDanny O'DonoghueSteve KipnerAndrew FramptonThe Script single timeline We Cry
(2008) The Man Who Can't Be Moved (2008) Breakeven (2008) Audio samplefilehelp The Man Who Can't Be Moved is the second single from the Irish band The Script from their debut album The Script. The song was released on July 25, 2008. The song was heavily used on the CBS show Ghost Whisperer during the fourth season. This
song served as their promotional radio single in the United States, winning the broadcast on several radio stations. On June 8, 2009, the song was released as the second official single in the United States. The song was chosen as one of the soundtracks of the 2009 Victoria's Secret Fashion Show. This song was covered by the
American a cappella Straight No Chaser group. The video was directed by Marc Klasfeld. It was released on the band's YouTube channel and other music channels. The video is quite similar to that of the debut band single We Cry, in the sense that Danny is again walking around an urban town (in this case Downtown Los Angeles) and
there are also photos of the band complete together in a parking lot this time rather than apartment in We Cry. However, it is different because there is a more apparent plot in this film. Danny sits on the sidewalk singing patiently about a girl to come and. And. The crowds begin to gather around him and he makes news, becoming
something of a celebrity. Near the end of the video there are time-expired days passing with Danny in the rain and snow, growing older, with a larger beard but still waiting on the sidewalk. The video ends with a close-up on Danny, who is still waiting as the girl hasn't come to him yet. Track listing CD single[3] / Single digital[4] The Man
Who Can't Be Moved - 4:02 Aseory There - 2:57 German CD single[5] The Man Who Can't Be Moved - 4:02 Aseory There - 2:57 Rusty Halo (Live at Shepherd's Bush Empire) - 3:5:3 4 5 The Man Who Can't Be Moved (Making of the Video) - 3:00 Digital EP[6] The Man Who Can't Be Moved - 4:02 The Man Who Can't Be Moved (Music
Video) - 3:59 Chart performance On 27 July 2008, the song entered the UK Singles Chart at number 30, finally peak at number 2, Narrowly lose first place to Katy Perry I Kissed a Girl. In the third week in the chart, the track rose from 72 to number 19 in New Zealand. On November 3, 2008, The Man Who Can't Be Moved debuted at
number 93 on the Australia ARIA Singles Chart, but succumbed to number 44. Although a year and a half later, the single was certified gold in Australia, indicating sales of 35,000. On the Billboard Hot 100, it debuted at number 96, the second single by Script to enter the chart after Breakeven. On September 19, 2010, The Man Who Can't
Be Moved re-entered the UK Singles Chart at number 35 following the release of his second studio album, Science &amp; Faith, which reached number one on the UK Albums Chart. It has been certified gold by the RIAA for the transport of 500,000 copies to the US. Although it reached only 86th place in the rankings, it received slow
popularity in the US. On 15 April 2012, The Man Who Can't Be Moved re-entered the UK singles chart at number 18 after his performance on the cover of David Julien on The Voice UK. [7] Chart Chart (2008–2010) Peakposition Australia (ARIA)[8] 44 Austria (Ö3 Austria Top 40)[9] 33 Belgium (Ultratop 50 Flanders)[10] 35 Belgium
(Ultratip Wallonia)[11] 3 Denmark (Tracklisten)[12] 2 Europe (Euro Hot 100)[13] 8 France (France SNEP)[14] 103 Germany (Official German Charts)[15] 28 Ireland (IRMA)[16] 2 Israel (Media Forest)[17] 2 Japan (Japan Hot 100)[18] 4 Netherlandss (Dutch Top 40)[19] 19 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[20] 50 New Zealand (Recorded Music
NZ)[19] 19 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[20] 50 New Zealand (Recorded Music NZ)[20] 50 New Zealand (Recorded Music NZ)[21] 19 Scotland (OCC)[22] 9 Slovakia (Rádio Top 100)[23] 71 Spain (PROMUSICAE)[24] 49 Sweden (Sverigetoplistan)[25] 28 Switzerland (Schweizer Hitparade)[26] 17 UK Singles (OCC)[27] 2 US Billboard Hot
100[28] 86 US Adult Alternative Songs (Billboard)[29] 17 US Adult Top 40 (Billboard)[30] 15 US Mainstream Top 40 (Billboard)[31] 27 Chart (2012) Peakposition UK Singles (OCC)[32] 18 Chart (2008) Position Ireland (IRMA)[33] 14 UK Singles (Official Chart Charts Chart (2009) Poziția UK Singles (Official Charts Company)[35] 182 US
Adult Top 40 (Billboard)[36] 44 Chart (2012) Poziția UK Singles (Official Charts Company)[37] 144 Chart Poziția UK Download (Official Charts Company)[38] 98 UK Rock Download (Official Charts Company)[39] 14 Region Certification Certified units/sales Australia (ARIA)[40] Gold 35,000^ Denmark (IFPI Denmark)[41] Platinum 15.000^
Italia (FIMI)[42] Aur 25.000* Regatul Unit (BPI)[43] 2× Platinum 1.200.000 Statele Unite (RIAA)[44 ] Platinum 1.000.000* *cifre de vânzări bazate pe cifre de certificare onone^expeditii bazate pe certificare alonesales+streaming figures bazat pe certificare numai References ^ ^ The Script Score Al patrulea album no. 1 in the U.K With
'Freedom Child'. Forbes. 11 octombrie 2019. ^ sr_1_3?s=music&amp;ie=UTF8&amp;qid=1333953270&amp;sr=1-3 ^ ^ sr_1_4?s=music&amp;ie=UTF8&amp;qid=1333953270&amp;sr=1-4 ^ ^ David Julien interpretează The Man Who Can't Be Moved - The Voice UK - Blind Auditions 2 - BBC One pe YouTube ^ Australian-charts.com – The
Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. ARIA Top 50 Singles. ^ Austriancharts.at – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved (în germană). Ö3 Austria Top 40. ^ Ultratop.be – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved (în olandeză). Ultratop 50. ^ Ultratop.be – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved (în franceză). Ultratip. ^
Danishcharts.com – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. Tracklisten. ^ Hits of the World – Euro Singles Sales (PDF). Billboard. Vol. 120 nr. 6 septembrie 2008. p. 58. 15 august 2020. ^ Lescharts.com – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved (în franceză). Les classement singur. ^ Offiziellecharts.de – The Script – The Man
Who Can't Be Moved. GfK Entertainment Charts. ^ The Irish Charts – Search Results – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. Irish Singles Chart. 24 ianuarie 2020. ^ The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved Media Forest. Israeli Airplay Chart. Pădurea Media. ^ The Script Chart History (Japan Hot 100). Billboard. ^ Nederlandse Top 40 –
săptămâna 42, 2008 (în olandeză). Olandeză Top 40 ^ Dutchcharts.nl - Script - Omul care nu poate fi mutat (în olandeză). Single Top 100. ^ Charts.nz – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. Top 40 single-uri. ^ Official Scottish Singles Sales Chart Top 100. Oficial Charts Company. ^ ČNS IFPI (în slovacă). Hitparáda – Radio Top
100 Oficiálna. IFPI Republica Cehă. Notă: introduceți 200843 în căutare. ^ Spanishcharts.com – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved Canciones Top 50. ^ – Screenplay – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. Singles Top 100. ^ Swisscharts.com – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. Swiss Singles Chart. ^ The Script: Artist
Chart History. Official Charts Company. ^ The Script Chart History (Hot 100). Billboard. ^ The Script Chart History (Adult Alternative Songs). Billboard. ^ The Script Chart History . Billboard. ^ The Script Chart History (Pop Songs). Billboard. ^ The Script: Artist Chart History. Official Charts Company. ^ Best of Singles 2008. Irma. August 16,
2020. ^ End of Year Singles Chart Top 100 – 2008. Official Charts Company. June 25, 2018. ^ Charts Plus Year end 2009 (PDF). UKChartsPlus. May 22, 2020. ^ Adult Pop Songs – End of 2009. Billboard. September 19, 2019. ^ End of 2012 (PDF). UKChartsPlus. May 22, 2020. ^ ^ ^ ARIA Charts – Accreditations – 2010 Singles.
Australian Recording Industry Association. Archived from the original on August 10, 2020. ^ Unique Danish Certifications – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. IFPI Denmark. ^ Unique Italian Certifications – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved (in Italian). Federazione Italian Musical Industry. December 13, 2017. Select
Tutti gli anni in the Anno drop-down menu. Select The Man who cannot be moved to the Filter field. Select Singoli online under Sezione. ^ British Unique Certifications – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved. British phonographic industry. August 15, 2020. ^ American single certificates – The Script – The Man Who Can't Be Moved.
Recording Industry Association of America. If necessary, click Advanced, and then click Format, and then select Alone, and then click Search.  External Video Links on YouTube Song Information Taken From
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